THE Q UEEN ’ S GA R D EN S

I N CO L L A BO R AT I O N
W ITH

Kew Gardens, previously named Royal Botanic Gardens,
is the site of a former royal palace. The gardens date back to
the early 18th century, when Princess Augusta, mother of King
George III, founds a nine-acre botanic garden within
the pleasure grounds at Kew.
In 2003 Kew Gardens was designated
a UNESCO World Heritage site.
The gardens today are a leading centre of botanical
research, training centre for professional gardeners
and a visitor attraction. It is one of the most extensive
and important botanical gardens in the world, housing
the «largest and most diverse botanical and mycological
collections» around the globe.
Kew Gardens includes more than 50,000 different plants
in its living collection and over 7 million preserved specimens.
The library and archives have over half a million items,
including books, botanical illustrations, photos, letters,
manuscripts, periodicals, and maps.

You are welcome to purchase Raynaud China,
please discuss with our team.
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essica Prealpato is one of the
world’s most renowned pastry
chefs and the originator of the
concept of Desseralité - a mixture of
the word’s dessert and naturalité, a
concept developed by Alain Ducasse
whom Jessica has worked with since
2015. Jessica is most noted for being
awarded the title of World’s Best
Pastry Chef in 2019 and Pastry Chef
of the Year by Gault et Millau in 2020.
Jessica joined Alain Ducasse au
Plaza Athénée in November 2015 and
developed the concept of Desseralité,
after realising the Ducasse principle of
naturalité, preserving an ingredients
‘naturality’ to best express its innate
flavour, could also be applied to
pastry. Jessica’s desserts are an
expression of the highest form of
each ingredient she uses, with every
element on the plate having a purpose.
The principle is based on using the
correct ingredients at the right time,
respecting their seasonality, and
presenting them as the best possible
versions of themselves.

Her first project in London will see
Jessica redesign the hotel’s pastry
offering in its entirety and create an
exciting new take on an Afternoon
Tea, inspired by the botanics and flora
of iconic Kew Gardens. True to her
signature style, Jessica will preserve
and enhance the natural flavours of
whole fruits by adding a carefully
selected layer of flavours, without
compromising the key ingredient and
its natural taste. Each dish relies almost
wholly on the naturally occurring
sugars within each ingredient, and
occasionally honey and brown sugar.
Each piece will be a sophisticated
display of flavour, taking the guests on
a surprising journey through Jessica’s
work. Jessica will work with seasonal,
locally sourced produce, exploring
and celebrating the best ingredients
available in England. Jessica works
with unexpected pairings to disrupt the
classic British tradition of Afternoon
Tea to create a sensorial experience.
Her Afternoon Tea is a tribute to Kew,
and a tribute to nature.

750ml

Billecart-Salmon, Brut Réserve

£110

Louis Roederer, Collection 242

£120

‘R’ de Ruinart

£128

Bollinger, Special Cuvée

£130

Bruno Paillard, Première Cuvée

£135

Pol Roger, Brut Réserve

£148

Laurent-Perrier, Brut Millésimé, 2007

£165

Bollinger, La Grande Année, 2007

£196

Rare, Piper-Heidsieck, 2002

£280

Grand Siècle, Laurent-Perrier

£418

Cristal, Louis Roederer, 2009

£ 630

Dom Pérignon, 2012

£320

Dom Pérignon ‘P2’, 2002

£690

Krug, Grande Cuvee

£395

Krug, Vintage, 2004

£480

Krug, Clos du Mesnil, 2004

£1750

By the glass
Billecart-Salmon, Brut Réserve

£21

Billecart-Salmon Brut Rose

£25

M Y P H I LO S O P H Y
P U-E RH TE A S & H E RBALS
Pu-erh is very traditional in China as it is the only tea that is oxidised and
fermented. Families in China have their own way and style to age this tea as
part of their culture. To receive this tea as a gift is incredibly meaningful.
Digestive properties
Pu-erh tea is well known in the history as in present days to be drunk
after large meals to help digestion. Many years ago in China,
Pu-erh was considered a tea-medicine.

Pu-Erh VIntage 2008
Notes of autumnal fruits and dewy wood
Pu-Erh
Earthy, slightly sugary taste
Mentha Piperita
Gold liquor with a velvety texture and a dizzying rush of candied citron.
Verbena Citrodora
Gold liquor with a velvety texture and a dizzying rush of candied citron
Chamomilla
Hint of white magnolia flower.
Rouge Métis
Rooibos, Red & Black Berries, Rose, Lavender
Rio Summer - Cold Brew
Rooibos, Mint and Açai Berries

Today more than ever, we are more and more aware of the need
to respect the Earth, and this begins with what we choose to
eat. Behind each product, there is a story, and there is a person
who nurtured the product – from farmers to artisans to chefs.
There is no story more beautiful than the relationship between
the product, the producer, and the dish. We owe it to ourselves
to respect nature, to respect producers, and to ensure that
each we maintain the integrity of the taste of each product.
Nature revolves around the rhythm of the seasons, as do we
as human beings. Each season brings different fruits, and our
bodies nutritional needs should correspond to what nature
gives us. Being in tune with nature allows us to explore taste
in the right place at the right time. At their ripest, fruits are full
of natural sugars and by extracting this, we do not have to add
artificial sugars to our creations. Through this. we draw out
the true layers and complexity of taste and pay homage to the
depth of flavour. Instead of compromising the core flavours, we
enhance them.
I work as a scientist – I trial and taste everything to ensure that I
am extracting the most original tastes from every product. I use
every part of the fruit, from the skin to the seeds, to transform it
as I am sensitive to waste. My creations focus on the complexity
of flavours, but with a clean and simple look. I ask that you keep
an open mind to discovering a new, elevated taste experience,
inspired by the great richness of Kew Gardens that has guided
me throughout.
Jessica Prealpato

A TRIBU TE TO NATURE
A F T E RN OON TEA

O O LO N G T E A S
Classic Afternoon Tea
£75 per person

Traditionally, Oolong is from Taiwan, and it is also known as Formosa.
This region mainly produces dark oolong which has ripe fruit aroma, and a dark
liquor. Located in New Zealand is a unique balled Oolong, with a clear,
light liquor and clover honey with a hint of vanilla.
. Dermatological properties .

Champagne Afternoon Tea
So Jennie (0% alcohol) - £85
Roebuck Estate - £85
Billecart-Salmon - £90
Billecart-Salmon Rose - £93
Dom Perignon - £128

Oolong tea can suppress allergic reactions because it combats free radicals,
which is a healing property of an antioxidant. The antioxidants found in oolong
are essential for vibrant, youthful skin.
Oolong Imperial – Taiwan
Honey and Chestnut
Oriental Beauty - Taiwan
Candied Fruits, Apple, Vanilla

Additional Champagne
So Jennie - £19
Roebuck Estate - £19
Billecart-Salmon - £21
Billecart-Salmon Rose - £25
Dom Perignon - £55

Maori Blue – New Zealand (Supp 15)
Unique Terroir, Floral, Golden Brioche

B L AC K T E A S
The United Kingdom is one of the largest markets for black tea consumption.
The below selection of black tea will satisfy any guest’s demand. From strong
black teas like Assam, to very delicate ones like Darjeeling,
to flavoured teas like Marco Polo.
. Blood sugar properties .
Black tea has been shown to reduce blood sugar levels.
Researchers attribute theses health benefits to polyphenols in tea
as they boast anti-inflammatory and antioxidant powers.

Garden Teas
Queen Victoria – India
Second flush Darjeeling,
vibrant floral notes		
		
Margaret’s Hope – India
First flush Darjeeling
Green Muscatel
			
Los Andes – Colombia
Fine Whole leaf Black Tea
from the Andes, Cacao
Beans
Lahijan-Persia
Gilan Golden Tips,
Fruity and Nutty
			
Rize-Turkey
Strong and Coarse
Black Tea
Black Leopard-Malawi
Whole leaf tea, smoked
over guava tree wood 		

Tea Blends 			
			
Maharajah - India
Blend of Darjeeling and Assam, very round		
English Breakfast
Strong and malty			
Earl Grey d’Or – India
Assam Golden Tips, Femminello Bergamot
Chaï – Chandernagor - India
Masala chai spices
Sultane – India
Blend of Finest Ceylon, Candied Fruits
Marco Polo – India
Fruits and Flowers of Tibet
Wedding Imperial
Malty Assam with chocolate and caramel		

To start

To conclude

To share

Patisseries

Salsify rice cracker with cavolo
nero mayonnaise

Madeleine
Chestnut, honey,
and pumpkin seeds

Red radish served with fermented
mushroom butter
Sandwiches
Savoury truffle croissant filled with
duck egg and black truffle
Smoked Praga ham with aged
comte cheese and horseradish
mayonnaise
Forman smoked salmon with
pickled shallots and wild garlic
creme fraiche
Palate Cleanser

This intense green is discovered
when opening the doors of Kew
Gardens and the first, distinctive
smell of fresh grass…
Herb sorbet, watercress, rocket,
tarragon, mint, and black pepper
To follow
Scones Experience

The Scones Experience is a
respectful ode to the great British
tradition. Immerse yourself in the
journey of the senses, smells,
textures, and colours….
Traditional scone with clotted
cream
Dried nettle scone with strawberry
marmalade

Paris - London
Black and White Tea with Rose and Lavender

Dried grape, orange, ginger,
and cinnamon scone with apple
chutney

Casablanca
		
Green & Black Tea, Moroccan. Mint, Bergamot

Charcoal rosemary scone
with rosemary wood-smoked
mascarpone

Peanut
Breton shortbread, fresh peanut
butter, fermented milk mousse,
salted butter caramel and peanut
dust
Rhubarb
Shortbread pastry, fennel and
ginger marmalade, poached
rhubarb with fennel seeds, ginger
beer reduction and caramelised
fennel seeds
Strawberry
Honey sweetened pastry,
strawberries in vinegar seasoned
with pumpkin oil, honey, and
lemon. Basil pesto, strawberry
marmalade, puffed pumpkin seeds
and basil shoots
Chocolate
Chocolate choux pastry,
barbecued lemon paste, roasted
hazelnuts, hazelnut praline, crème
brûlée chocolate mousse and fleur
de sel chocolate shortbread

WH I TE TE A S & GR E E N TE A S
White Teas are mostly made from tea buds only, as the Yin Zhen also known
as silver needle, but the taste is very delicate, especially while eating.
The Pai mu tan contains leaves as well, which brings a strong character
to the tea, ideal to be matched with food.
. Energy Boost .
Our carefully, hand-picked selection of teas for
natural health benefits
It’s no secret that drinking tea is good for you. Tea
has been an integral part of traditional medicine
and is revered as a cure-all in many Asian countries.
The Chinese and Japanese have consumed tea to
improve health for centuries. It’s even promoted in
Western medicine to treat illness.
The benefits of drinking tea go far beyond simply
feeling better when sick. Drinking tea can help
protect our brains, improve heart health, and may
even prevent certain types of cancer.
The following tea list focuses on great, well-known,
and authentic teas, as well as different flavoured
teas, which are more approachable even for non-tea
drinker. The tea list also represents established teas
from main countries but also has new countries such
as New Zealand or Colombia. All teas from Mariage
Freres are organic.
Tea evokes the senses and allows one to travel to
different places across the world by taste and smell.
This tea list reflects this remarkable ability of tea taking one across Asia, on to Africa before ending in
South America.

The energy boost from tea is longer-lasting and steadier than that from a cup of
coffee. L-theanine also increases alpha waves in the brain, helping to enhance
focus while at the same time offering calming and relaxing effects.
Yin Zhen - China (Supp. £9)
Fresh Fragrance, Floral
Pai Mu Tan
White Flowers, Woody
Blanc & Rose
Noble Yin Zhen, Oriental Rose Buds
Every day Matcha (Supp £7)
Powdered Japanese Green Tea, Umami
Cerimonial Grade Matcha (Supp £15)
Highest grade of Matcha, extremely rare

								

